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Essenes
Source

The Essenes were a Jewish religious sect not actually mentioned in the Bible, but described by Josephus, Philo,
and mentioned in the Dead Sea Scrolls. Most members lived communal, celibate lives. They observed Jewish
Law very strictly. They practiced ceremonial baptisms. Essenes were apocalyptic, and they opposed Temple
priesthood.

"They traverse their native land [as "sheluḥe miẓwah," sent for charitable and for politico-religious purposes
(comp. Apostles)], and whenever they go on a journey they carry nothing except arms. They find in every city an
administrator of the collective funds, who procures clothing and food for them.

Josephus' Account

In his "Antiquities" (xiii. 5, § 9), Josephus speaks of the Essenes as a sect which had existed in the time of the
Maccabees, contemporaneously with the Pharisees and Sadducees, and which teaches that all things are
determined by destiny (εἱµαρµένη), and that nothing befalls men which has not been foreordained; whereas the
Pharisees make allowance for free will, and the Sadducees deny destiny altogether. This refers not so much to the
more or less absolute belief in Providence (comp. the saying, "Ha-kol hi-yede shamayim" = " All is in the hands of
God": Ket. 30a; Ber. 33b; and R. Akiba's words, "Everything is foreseen, but free will is given," Abot iii. 15), which
the Sadducees scarcely denied, as to the foreknowledge of future (political) events, which the Essenes claimed
(comp. Josephus, "Ant." xv. 10, § 5, et al.); the Pharisees were more discreet, and the Sadducees treated such
prophecies with contempt. In "Ant." xviii. 1, §§ 2-6, Josephus dwells at somewhat greater length on what he
assumes to be the three Jewish philosophical schools. Of the Essenes he says that they ascribe all things to God,
that they teach the immortality of the soul, and that the reward of righteousness must be fought for (by
martyrdom).(comp. Strabo, vii. 33).

"When they send gifts to the Temple they do not offer sacrifices because of the different degrees of purity and
holiness they claim; therefore they keep themselves away from the common court of the Temple and bring
offerings [vegetable sacrifices] of their own. [This certainly does not mean that they opposed animal sacrifices on
principle, but that they brought no free-will offerings for reasons of their own; see above.] They excel all men in
conduct, and devote themselves altogether to agriculture. Especially admirable is their practise of righteousness,
which, while the like may have existed among Greeks or barbarians for a little while, has been kept up by them
from ancient days [ἐκ παλαιον]; for they, like the Spartans of old and others, have still all things in common, and a
rich man has no more enjoyment of his property than he who never possessed anything. There are about 4,000
men who live in such manner. They neither marry, nor do they desire to keep slaves, as they think the latter
practise leads to injustice [comp. Abot ii. 7: "Many men servants, much theft"], and the former brings about
quarrels; but, living to themselves, they serve one another. They elect good men ["ṭobim"; See Charity] to receive
the wages of their labor and the produce of the soil, and priests for the preparation [consecration?] of their bread
and meat. They all live alike, and resemble most the [holy unmarried] city-builders [pioneers] of the Dacæ"

The chief information concerning the Essenes is given in "De Bello Judaico" (ii. 8, §§ 2-13). But this account
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seems to have been taken from another source and worked over, as the description preserved in Hippolytus'
"Refutatio Omnium Hæresium" (ix. 18-28) presents a version which, unobserved by most writers, differs in many
respects from that of Josephus, being far more genuinely Jewish, and showing greater accuracy in detail and
none of the coloring peculiar to Josephus (see Duncker's ed., Göttingen, 1859, p. 472, note). The following is
Hippolytus' version, the variations in Josephus' being indicated by brackets with the letter J:

Hippolytus' Description Compared with Josephus'.(comp. Eccl. ix. 8) "There are three divisions [sects, αἱρετίσται =
"philosophical divisions"] among them [the Jews]: the Pharisees and Sadducees and the Essenes. These [last]
practise a holier life [J: "Jews by birth"] in their display of love for one another and of continence [comp. Ẓenu'im,
above]; they abstain from every act of covetousness [J: "pleasure as an evil deed"] and avoid even listening to
conversation concerning such things. They renounce matrimony, but they take children of strangers [J: "when they
are still easily instructed"; but comp. Abraham in Gen. R. xxxix. and Targ. Yer. to Deut. xxiii. 17], and treat them as
their own, training them in their own customs; but they do not forbid them to marry. Women, however, though they
may be inclined to join the same mode of life, they do not admit, as they by no means place the same confidence
in women." [This referssimply to questions of Levitical holiness and to the mysteries entrusted to the Ẓenu'im.
Josephus has this sentence twisted into the following crude and unjust statement: "They do not forbid marriage
and the procreation of children, but they guard against the lasciviousness of women and are persuaded that none
preserves fidelity to one man."] Hippolytus continues: "They despise wealth, and do not refrain from sharing what
they have with those in need; in fact, none among them is richer than the other; for the law with them is that
whosoever joins their order must sell his possessions and hand the proceeds over to the common stock
[Josephus adds here remarks of his own]; and the head [archon] distributes it to all according to their need. The
overseers who provide for the common wants are elected by them. They do not use oil, as they regard anointing
as a defilement, probably from fear that the oil was not kept perfectly pure. They always dress in white garments".

Relation of Essenism to Christianity.

John the Baptist seems to have belonged to the Essenes, but in appealing to sinners to be regenerated by
baptism, he inaugurated a new movement, which led to the rise of Christianity.

 
Wiki | Feast of the First Fruits of Wine

The Feast of the First Fruits of Wine is a holiday celebrated by the ancient Israelites as purported in the Temple
Scroll of the Dead Sea Scrolls. The holiday, which is observed on the third day of the fifth month (Av), is not
mentioned in the Bible. The date is significant because it is exactly 50 days after the 15th of Sivan, the festival of
Weeks.[1][2]
On this holiday, the Israelites were commanded to bring their first fruits of the grapes to the Temple as an offering.
This holiday was a very happy day because "the wine gets atonement on this day" and was commanded to be
observed as an annual celebration perpetually. After this holiday, the children of Israel were permitted to eat from
their grape vines, whether the grapes were ripe or still unripe, because after the observances of this holiday, they
had made a full atonement for the wine. It so happens that this day coincides with the modern Jewish period
called "The Nine Days", a time when mourning practices take place and when wine and meat are prohibited.

This holiday is not observed by any known modern Jewish group today.
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The importance of the 'new wine festival' to the calendar chronology
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